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Short version

• Depression is a common mental disorder, 4.4% of the world’s population 
being estimated to suffer from depression. Therefore, there is an increasing 
demand to place a greater emphasis on preventing and treating mental 
disorders in general. 

• At the same time, governments are investing more and more money to 
update the traditional toolbox of national statistics to include measures of 
individuals’ mental and physical health, and well-being.

• Using a web-survey, we asked well-being questions to 500 respondents who 
accepted to participate in a contingent valuation survey for a hypothetical 
intervention that aimed to decrease depression. 

• Using the well-being valuation method, we estimated that the loss in life 
satisfaction for individuals who directly and/or indirectly have experience of 
depression. Interestingly, these monetary values are close to the willingness 
to pay for an intervention aimed to reduce the risk of depression for 
individuals. 
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This study

• we use for the first time Swedish data to value changes in 
individual’s mental health (i.e., depression) in monetary terms by 
the well-being valuation method; 

– i.e., we estimate how much money would be needed to 
compensate people to return their well-being level without 
experiencing depression. 

• Next to using a fairly new valuation method to value depression, 
the design of the empirical analysis is also innovative 

– it distinguishes between two types of situations, depending on 
whether the respondents themselves or someone that they 
knew well has experienced depression, but also if they are 
worry for getting depressed

• This implies different sorts of compensating variation.
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Data

• we add well-being questions a contingent valuation web-survey
that includes a description of hypothetical interventions aimed to
decrease depression, questions about willingness to pay for the
intervention and questions about respondents’ characteristics

• The sample of 500 respondents that were randomly selected from
a Swedish representative web-panel during the fall of 2017 was
drawn using quota sampling that assures a representative of our
sample with the population of Swedish population with respect
gender, age and geographical region.

• All participants get a small reward in money (~5 Euro), which
they can choose to keep or donate to charity.



How do we evaluate?

Outputs: what happen after the interventions usually in quantitative 
form; e.g., how many people were treated.
Outcomes in health economics 
• Specific outcome are incompatible; Allow only for comparisons 

within the specific field; Clinical successes: successful operation,
• Most generic used outcome: Quality Adjusted Life Year (QALY)
• Generic outcome are compatible; Allow for comparisons between

fields; Life Years; Quality of Life; Well-being

Inputs Intervention Outputs Outcomes



How to measure well-being?

1. Preference satisfaction (traditional approach) 
We can judge what is good for people’s well-being by looking at 
what decisions they make. 

2. Subjective well-being 
– We can judge what is good for people’s well-being by looking at 

what determines their wellbeing. 
Think about your life and personal circumstances, how satisfied 
are you with your life as a whole? 

0-10 scale
0 = not satisfied at all, …, 10 = completely satisfied. 
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Depression (%)
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Had/has
diagnosis

Physician 
examination

Know 
someone (1) | (2) (1)|(2)|(3)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Yes 17.23 22.24 55.11 23.6 63.8
No 81.76 77.15 42.08 76.40 36.20
Don’t want to 
answer (n) 3 5 14 - -
n 499 499 499 499 499
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Life satisfaction (%) by depression definition 
Respondents with experience of depression
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Life satisfaction (%) by depression definition 
Respondents without experience of depression
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Life satisfaction (%) by depression definition
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The well-being valuation (WV) approach
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The LS equation
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The monetary value of depression 
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The marginal rate of substitution (MRS) indicates the amount of 
money required to compensate an individual for a given loss of 
health

⁄𝜕𝜕𝑀𝑀 𝜕𝜕𝑄𝑄 = − �
𝜕𝜕𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿
𝜕𝜕𝑄𝑄

𝜕𝜕𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿
𝜕𝜕𝑀𝑀

The monetary value, or implied shadow price, of depression is 
computed using the estimated coefficients for 

– Experiencing Depression 𝛽𝛽2
– Household Income 𝛽𝛽1
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Def 1 Def 2 Def 3 Def 4 Def 1 Def 2 Def 3 Def 4
worry worry worry worry worry

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)
Depression -0.920*** -0.719*** -0.512** -0.708*** -1.099*** -1.056*** -0.852*** -0.736*** -0.932***
Equivalent household 
income 8.47E-06 7.39E-06 1.02E-05 1.05E-05 5.4E-06 7.8E-06 6.71E-06 9.83E-06 9.59E-06
Age 0.0156 0.0149 0.0158 0.0152 0.0127 0.016 0.0148 0.0147 0.0133
Woman 0.283 0.26 0.278 0.307 0.322 0.298 0.273 0.322 0.336*
Foreign-born -0.687 -0.647 -0.507 -0.512 -0.664 -0.677 -0.639 -0.511 -0.522
Marital status
unemployed -0.791 -0.839 -0.821 -0.855 -0.827 -0.916 -0.939 -0.825 -0.879
Other -0.898 -0.918 -0.919 -0.892 -1.043* -0.868 -0.879 -0.901 -0.895
Would donate payment 0.354* 0.351* 0.330 0.346* 0.345* 0.364* 0.363* 0.344* 0.358*

Minutes survey -0.0282* -0.032** -0.033** -0.0304* -0.0236* -0.0263* -0.0304* -0.0289* -0.0250*
Self-assessed control 0.104** 0.110*** 0.114*** 0.113*** 0.0889** 0.101** 0.109*** 0.109*** 0.104**
Constant 5.303*** 5.395*** 5.492*** 5.696*** 6.049*** 5.241*** 5.353*** 5.500*** 5.705***

n 425 425 425 425 422 422 422 422 422
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Coefficients show the effect of all explanatory variables (including 
the experience of depression and household income) on life satisfaction, 
ceteris paribus 

For example

• Being worried for experiencing depression leads to an average 
decrease of 1,052 index-point in Life Satisfaction. 

• An increase of the household yearly income with SEK 100 leads to 
an average increase of 0.00000998 index-point in Life Satisfaction.

Monetary value estimated as the ratio of coefficients. 
Value of depression= -(-1,052) / 0.00000998 = 105411 SEK/year

1 SEK (Swedish krona) ~ 10 Euro 
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(1) (2) (3) (4)

d1 105411 130424 135883 108619

d2 119681 152408 163652 124493

d3 48824 57282 58864 50196

d1|d2|d3 64215 75619 78751 67429

n = 425

Conditional on being worried

d1 125837 158131 166913 135385

d2 113111 148187 162432 126975

d3 70169 83564 87571 74873

d1|d2|d3 89825 107637 113435 97185

n = 422

The estimated cost of depression,
by definition and model specification



Conclusions

• Using for the first  time Swedish data to value individual’s 
depression experience in monetary terms by the well-being 
valuation method

– we estimated how much money would be needed to compensate 
people to return their well-being level without having 
experiencing depression.

• Two types of situations
– if someone that respondents knew well has experienced 

depression SEK 54000 
– If respondents experienced depression themselves SEK 123000
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The working paper* version 
of this presentation can be accessed

here

*Andrén, D. (2020). Valuing depression using the well-being valuation approach. 
Örebro: Örebro University School of Business (Working Papers, School of Business 

2020:14).
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Thank you for your attention.

I’m looking forward to answer your questions,
Daniela.Andren@oru.se
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Mean WTP to avoid one episode of depression
(in Swedish kronor; 10 SEK ~1 Euro)

Full 
sample

Positive 
risk

All
(n= 500 / n = 377)

110043
(471881)

145946
(538758)

Exclude protesters
(n= 467 / n = 344)

117819
(487362)

159947
(562085)

Exclude protesters and non-scale sensitive
(n = 447 / n=324)

114659
(484697)

158187
(563461)

Exclude protesters, non-scale sensitive and fast
(n = 436 / n=323)

117517
(490447)

158630
(564278)

Exclude protesters, non-scale sensitive, fast and

outliers (>+3std)

(n = 427/ n = 314)

5589

(157005)

74915

(179053)

Appendix 
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